Laptop & Printer with TSI Software Installed
Step One: Set up Aerosol Generator

1. ONE (1) salt tablet and tap water.
2. When salt is dissolved, screw reservoir into Particle Generator.
3. Plug in power cord.
4. Place unit on floor. Turn switch & run 10 minutes before testing.
Step Two: Set up PortaCount & Companion

1. Remove N95 Companion and Alcohol wick from cases.
2. Insert wick into ProtaCount.
3. ProtaCount on top of N95 companion and cap alcohol reservoir.
Step Three: Front Connections

1. Connect N95 Companion to PortaCounts.
2. Connect Twin Tubing.

HEPA Filter for Daily Zero Check
Step Four: Rear Connections

1. Power
2. Interconnect Cable
3. Data/Computer

Start Computer & FitPlus program THEN run Daily checks.

HEPA Filter for Daily Zero Check
Step Five: Prepare N95 Mask

1. Place sample probe onto piercing tool.
2. Push probe through mask with piercing tool.
3. Place nut on anvil tool and push onto probe.
Step Six: Attach Pendant to Mask & Test

1. AFTER Daily Checks
   Connect tube to N95 Mask
   then place Pendant on subject
   the have subject donn mask.

2. Select or insert NEW subject then
   START FIT TEST
   FOLLOW ON SCREEN INSTRUCTIONS